
 

 

 

ShopCore Properties – CoreGiving Video Transcript 
 
(00:00) Visual of CoreGiving logo 
Audio: Inspirational music. 
Text: COREGIVING, Fighting hunger with every dollar, hour & meal 
 
(00:04) Visual of various white logos on green background: April Housing, Beam Living, BioMed Realty, 
BRE Hotels & Resorts, Link, LivCor, Longview, PAC, Revantage, ShopCore, Simply Self Storage 
Audio: Inspirational music. 
 
(00:07) Visual of a Male Speaker 1 in an office setting, visual of a child with head in hands sitting at a 
desk. 
Audio: (Inspirational music.) CoreGiving is our initiative and our mission in our firm to provide 
financial support and feeding children throughout the United States that need help. 
Text: Luke Petherbridge. Founder of CoreGiving 
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(00:18) Visual of a child resting head on their closed fist. 
Audio: Inspirational music. 
Text: Our collective work to date has provided over 30 million meals. In 2022 alone, we… 
 
(00:26) Visual of a small boy holding a bowl towards viewer. 
Audio: Inspirational music 
Text: Donated to over 65 food banks. Provided more than 16 million meals. Partnered with 1,200 
donors. 
 



 

 

 

 
(00:36): Visual of a young girl smiling and eating a hamburger. Visual of two young boys running in a 
playful manner. Visual of Male Speaker 1 in an office setting 
Audio: (Inspirational music.) We can fundamentally change community's output. And I think as we do 
that, we we're trying to sort of leave communities better than when we arrived. 
 
(00:43) Visual of young children with a green semitransparent overlay 
Audio: Inspirational music.  
Text: Imagine what we can do with your support. Together we can end food insecurity. 
 
(00:53) Visual of CoreGiving logo with a white background. 
Audio: Inspirational music. 
Text: CoreGiving. Fighting hunger with every dollar, hour & meal 
 
(00:57) Visual of various white logos on a green background: April Housing, Beam Living, BioMed 
Realty, BRE Hotels & Resorts, Link, LivCor, Longview, PAC, Revantage, ShopCore, Simply Self Storage 
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(00:57) Visual of various white logos on a green background: April Housing, Beam Living, BioMed 
Realty, BRE Hotels & Resorts, Link, LivCor, Longview, PAC, Revantage, ShopCore, Simply Self Storage 
Audio: Inspirational music. 
 


